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WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
LOUISE PETTUS ARCHIVES & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
 
MANUSCRIPT COLLECTION 
 
ACC. NO.:  809       PROCESSED BY:  Alicia M. Cobb 
ADDITIONS:  _____, _____, _____    DATE:  October 17, 1996 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  3 
 
BOND FAMILY PAPERS 
 
1 
 
The Bond Family Papers were deposited with the Archives on November 12, 1992 by Anne Bond Peterson 
and James Gerarde Bond. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  15.75 
Approximate number of pieces:  31,500 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special 
Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content: The collection contains biographical and genealogical information, 
correspondence, legal documents, financial papers, records form the Bond Bicycle Shop, photographs, 
certificates, scrapbooks, memorabilia, maps, newspapers, magazines, and music sheets. There are papers 
relating to the Cantwell family, deaths of various family members, travel, Winthrop University, IRS, interior 
decorating, clubs and organizations, and the Roman Catholic Church. 
 
Disposition of Items:  
1. Added 381 postcards of various scenes to Acc. 215. 
2. Added the following books to special Collections: 
• Tippett, James. I Live in a City. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1927. 
• Piet, John B. Joe Martin: A Mother’s Influence. Baltimore. 
• Piet, John B. What Anna Saw in the Sunbeam. Baltimore: W.J. Slater. 
• Stories for Girls.  
• Mary’s Journey and Other Stories. Boston: D. Lothrop & Co., 1881. 
• Henn, Dr. P. Ahn’s First French Reader. New York: E. Steiger, 1875. 
• MAB. Constance and Marion; or the Cousins. Baltimore: John B. Piet and Co., 1888. 
• The Story of a Wooden Horse. London: Camden Press. 
• Nugent, Thomas. A New Pocket Dictionary of the French and English Languages. Philadelphia: E.H. 
Butler and Co., 1858. 
• The Two Friends. 
• Snell, Mrs. Charles. Isabella de Verneuil or The Convent of St. Mary’s. Baltimore: John B. Piet and Co. 
• The Experienced English Housekeeper. 
• Furey, Francis T. An Explanation of the Construction of the United States of America. New York: The 
Catholic Publication Society Co., 1891. 
• Edgeworth, Maria. False Key. Baltimore: John B. Piet. 
• Steele’s Series in the Natural Sciences. A.S. Barnes and Co. 
• The Ave Maria, vol. 35. 
• The Ave Maria, vol. 37. 
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1 
 
THE BOND FAMILY PAPERS (cont.) 
 
Disposition of Items:  (cont.) 
• Smith, Rev. S.B. The Teachings of the Holy Catholic Church. New York: The Office of Catholic 
Publications, 1886. 
• O’Connell, J.J. Catholicity in the Carolinas & Georgia.  
• The Song Folio Standard Vocal Music with Accompaniment for Piano or Organ. 
• The Adventures of a King’s Page. New York: J & J Harper, 1829. 
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II 
 
BREIF GENEALOGY OF CANTWELL AND BOND FAMILY 
 
The following are brief lineages to the Cantwell and Bond families. The names in bold are those for which 
there are papers or photographs in the collection. The lines indicate the next generation. “(Unknown)” indicate 
unknown birth and death dates for that family member. Please see Box 1, Folder 1 for complete genealogical charts.  
 
CANTWELL FAMILY 
 
Patrick Cantwell (1827-1908) and Catherine Murray Cantwell (1833-1911) 
William Francis Cantwell (1862-1886) m. Susie__?___Cantwell  
James Charles Cantwell (1864-1928) m. Mary Mulligan Cantwell 
Mamie Cantwell (1866-1941) 
Francis Murray Cantwell (1867-1873) 
John England Cantwell (1870-1940) m. Letitia M. Green Cantwell 
Kate Cantwell (1873-1947) 
Francis Joseph Cantwell (1875-1952) 
Agnes Clare Cantwell Bond (1877-1966) m. James Wilkins Bond  
 
James Charles Cantwell (1864-1928) and Mary Mulligan Cantwell (1864-1934) 
 
J. Feehan Cantwell (unknown) 
Catherine Murray Cantwell (ca. 1909-?) 
Eleanor Waters Cantwell (1896-1974) 
James Charles Cantwell, Jr. (1897-1953) 
Ursula Cantwell Tobias (1901-1981) m. Pat Tobias 
Claire Murray Cantwell (1902-1953) 
Mary Mulligan Cantwell (1905-1957) 
 
John England Cantwell (1870-1940) and Letitia Moore Green Cantwell 
Robert Murray Cantwell (?-1954) 
Mary Letitia Cantwell (unknown) 
John E. Cantwell (unknown) 
 
Agnes Clare Cantwell Bond (1877-1966) and James Wilkins Bond 
See Bond family genealogy 
 
Ursula Cantwell Tobias (1901-1981) and Pat Tobias 
James Cantwell (1939-?) 
 
Robert Murray Cantwell (?-1954) and Mary Zita Cantwell 
Mary Zita Cantwell (ca. 1929-?) 
Robert Murray Cantwell, Jr. (ca. 1931-?) 
William Cantwell (ca. 1933-?) 
John Cantwell (ca. 1936-?)  
 
Israel Columbus Bond and Mary Houston Bond (1st Wife)  
Israel H. Bond (unknown) 
James Wilkins Bond (1874-1962) m. Agnes Cantwell Bond 
Katie Bond Sheetz (unknown) m. ____?__ Sheetz 
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II 
 
BREIF GENEALOGY OF CANTWELL AND BOND FAMILY (cont.) 
 
Israel Columbus Bond and 2nd wife (name unknown) 
Alice Bond Benge (unknown) 
A. Hodges Bond (unknown) 
Allison H. Bond (unknown)  
 
Katie Bond Sheetz (unknown) and     ?___ Sheetz 
Dorothy Sheetz ? (unknown) 
Harry Sheetz ? (unknown) 
Silas Sheetz ? (unknown) 
Mary Teresa Sheetz ? (unknown) 
 
James Wilkins Bond (1874-1962) and Agnes Cantwell Bond (1877-1966) 
James Wells Bond (1905-1972) m. Earline Cannon Bond  
Owen William Bond (1906-1974) m. Ardath Tillman Bond 
John Murray Bond (1908-1958) m. Dorothy Stewart Bond 
Mary Agnes Bond Cannon (1910-1992) m. Charles Cannon 
Henry Asbury Bond (1913-1993) 
Robert Houston Bond (1916-1944) 
Louise Cantwell Bond (1917-?) m. Mae Monteith Bond 
m. Mary Katherine Bond 
Lawernce Patrick Bond (1920-?) m. Frances Moskal Bond 
 
James Wells Bond (1905-1972) and Earline Cannon Bond (1911- ) 
Catherine Anne Bond Peterson (1939- ) m. Donald Mobley 
m. Ray Wilson Peterson 
James Gerarde Bond (1942- ) 
 
John Murray Bond (1908-1958) and Dorothy Stewart Bond 
Dorothy Elizabeth Bond Profilet (1931- ) m. Clarence Julienne Profilet, II 
John Murray Bond Jr. (1936- ) 
Robert Stewart Bond (1948- ) m. Kathleen Marie Faller Bond 
 
Louis Cantwell Bond (1917- ) and Mae Monteith Bond 
Robert Galloway Bond (1948- ) m. ___?___ 
Michael Monteith Bond (1957- ) m. ___?___ 
 
Lawrence Patrick Bond (1920- ) and Frances Moskal Bond 
Patricia Ann Bond Henkel (1957- ) m. Paul Henkel 
Charles Houston Bond (1959- ) m. Tonya ___?____ 
 
Catherine Anne Bond Peterson (1939- ) and Donald Mobley (1938-1989) 
Donald Joseph Mobley (1959- ) m. Josie Stephenson 
m. Karen Craig 
Mary Elizabeth Mobley Stevenson (1961- ) m. William McWaters Stevenson 
James Francis Mobley (1963- ) m. Christine Poinsett Mobley 
Michael Wright Mobley (1965- ) m. Deanna Martin Mobley 
Judith Anne Mobley Odom (1968-?) m. Marvin Odom 
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II 
 
BREIF GENEALOGY OF CANTWELL AND BOND FAMILY (cont.) 
 
Dorothy Bond Profilet (1931- ) and Clarence Julienne Profilet, II 
Clarence Julienne Profilet, III (1951- ) m. __?___ 
Theresa Elizabeth Profilet (1958- ) 
John Murray Profilet (1959- ) m. ___?___ 
Julienne Profilet (1961- ) 
Mary Kathleen Profilet Lenti (1965- ) m. John Lenti 
Patricia Ann Profilet (1970- ) 
 
Robert Stewart Bond (1948- ) and Kathleen Maria Faller Bond 
Laura Christine Bond (1974- ) 
Meredith Kathleen Bond (1975- ) 
 
Robert Galloway Bond (1948- ) and ___?____ 
Robert Ashley Bond (1975- ) 
 
Michael Monteith Bond (1957- ) and ____?___ 
Heather Marie Bond (1983- ) 
 
Donald Joseph Mobley (1959- ) and Karen Craig Mobley 
Julie Anne Mobley (1989- ) 
Laura Meredith Mobley (1992- ) 
Caroline Elizabeth Mobley (1995- ) 
 
Mary Elizabeth Mobley Stevenson (1961- ) and William Stevenson 
Elijah Cannon Stevenson (1995- ) 
 
James Francis Mobley (1963- ) and Christine Poinsett Mobley 
Mary Katherine Mobley (1993- ) 
James Patrick Mobley (1996- ) 
 
Michael Wright Mobley (1965- ) and Deanna Martin Mobley 
Hanna Lee Mobley (1989- ) 
Kelly Wright Mobley (1991- ) 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
1 1 BIOGRAPHICAL AND GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION  1956, 1961, nd 
Contains biographical information on the Bond Family and the Cantwell 
family. Genealogical information includes photocopies  of the family 
register from the Cantwell Bible and genealogical charts that were 
completed by the editor of the collection. Also in this series is brief 
information on the Bond family origin and the official coat of arms. No 
arrangement. 
 
1-2 2-7 CORRESPONDENCE OF MR AND MRS JAMES WILKINS BOND  1909-1910, 1913, 
(Jim and Agnes)        1915, 1918-1921, 
Consists mostly of letters and cards that were written to Agnes Bond from 1923, 1925-1929, 
family members and friends. There are several letters to Jim Bond, but the 1931-1932, 1934, 
majority are to Agnes. There are only a few letters and cards from Jim and 1936-1938, 1940- 
Agnes. In chronological order.      1966, nd 
 
2 8 50TH & 55TH ANNIVERSARIES OF MR. AND MRS. JAMES WILKINS 1954, 1959 
BOND 
Contains cards from friends, invitations, a napkin, and two typed overviews 
of their 55th anniversary party. In chronological order.  
 
2 9 PAPERS OF MR AND MRS. JAMES WELLS BOND (Jim and Earline) 1933, 1945,  
Contains Jim and Earline’s wedding invitation, letters, post cards written 1952, 1957-1958, 
by them and to them, their daughter’s high school graduation invitation, 1961, 1972 
and wedding announcement, and Jim’s obituary. In chronological order. 
 
2-3 10-13 CORRESPONDENCE OF OWEN WILLIAM BOND   1920, 1931-1936, 
Most of the letters from the 1930s are one to Owen. Most of the letters  1938-1940, 1943- 
from the 1940s and after are from Owen. The majority of this series  1945, 1954,  
consists of letters from Owen to his mother in Columbia in 1945 during  1957, 1959-1965, 
WWII. Toward the end of the series (1960s) there are letters and postcards 1967-1968, 1971, 
from Owen and his wife, Ardath. In chronological order.   nd 
 
3 14 CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS OF JOHN MURRAY BOND  1929, 1933,  
AND DOROTHY STEWART BOND (John and Dot)   1942, 1953,  
Consists of postcards and letters from John, Dot, and the children, a  1966, 1968,  
Mass book from their daughter’s wedding, and an invitation and Mass  1956, 1960, nd 
book from their son’s wedding. Also included is a name card that belonged 
to John. In chronological order.  
 
4-5 15-19 CORRESPONDENCE OF MARY AGNES BOND CANNON  1929, 1932-1933, 
The majority of this series consists of letters and postcards written to Mary 1935, 1940-1941, 
Agnes. There are only a few letters written by her. The letters after Dec. 1943, 1945-1946, 
1963 (her wedding) are addressed to both Mary Agnes and her husband, 1948-1971, 1973, 
Charlie. In chronological order.        nd 
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III 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
5 20-21 VARIOUS PERSONAL PAPERS OF MARY ANGNES BOND  1925-1927, 1950- 
CANNON        1951, 1959,  
Contains her wedding announcement, wedding gift cards, name tags, an 1962, 1963,  
autograph book, and a blank “Scribble-in Book.” Also included is Mary  1965-1966, nd 
Agnes’ Cardinal Newman High School Booster Club membership card and 
sticker. In chronological order.  
 
6 22 CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS OF HENRY ASBURY BOND  1929, 1934-1935,  
Consists of postcards and letters that were written to or by Henry. Also  1939-1940, 1945, 
included is Henry’s Certificate of Discharge from the Civilian Conservation 1950-1952, 1954, 
Corps and his Cardinal Newman High School membership card and sticker. 1958, 1962-1963 
In chronological order.       1967, 1970-1971,  
nd 
 
6-7 23-26 CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS OF ROBERT HOUSTON BOND 1933, 1935-1946, 
Contains letters, postcards, newspaper clippings, a map of the South Pacific, 1950, nd 
a diary from 1936, and many other materials. Much of the early 
correspondence (before 1942) pertains to Georgetown Univ. in Washington 
D.C. where Bobby received his B.S. in Foreign Service. Included are 
transcripts, grade reports, and other material from Georgetown Univ. The 
correspondence from 1941 and 1942 relates to the U.S. Navel Reserve. 
Included with this is an instruction book, physical exam reports, application 
for commission in USNR and other papers.  The majority of the 
correspondence from 1943 is from Bobby to his mother while he was 
stationed in the South Pacific during WWII. There are a few letters from his 
mother in Dec. 1943 and Jan. 1944. The letters after Jan. 1944 are not 
written by him, but pertain to his death. In chronological order.  
 
7 27-29 CORRESPONDENCE OF LOUIS CANTWELL BOND   1932-1935, 1937, 
Contains letters, cards, and postcards written between Louis and his family. 1940, 1943-1946 
The majority of the correspondence is from Louis to his mother during  1965, nd 
WWII. Also included is an invitation to Louis’ wedding. In chronological 
order.  
 
8 30-31 CORRESPONDENCE OF LAWRENCE PATRICK BOND   1934-1935, 1940, 
Consists of letters, cards, and postcards, that were written between  1943-1945, 1947 
Lawrence Patrick and his family and friends. The correspondence includes 1954, 1963,  
letters from WWII. He is referred to as both “Pat” and “Larry” in these  1965-1966, nd 
letters. Also included is a card from 1963 from Larry’s children, Patty and 
Chuck. In chronological order.   
 
8-9 32-38 PAPERS RELATING TO THE CANTWELL FAMILY   1879, 1883-1897, 
The material in this series includes correspondence, (cards, letters,  1899, 1904,  
postcards), financial papers, legal documents, obituaries, biographical   1906-1915, 1917 
information on Patrick Cantwell, and a booklet on the Cantwell genealogy. 1920, 1924-1929, 
Most of the correspondence belonged to Mamie and Katie Cantwell. There 1931, 1933-1941, 
are also many papers pertaining to the death and estate of Francis J.   1945-1954, nd 
Cantwell and Mamie Cantwell. In chronological order. See also “Legal 
Documents”.  
Bond Family Papers, Acc 809 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
10 39-41 LEGAL DOCUMENTS        1920, 1927,  
Contains a patent belonging to James Wilkins Bond, Agnes C. Bond’s will, 1931, 1940-1942, 
real estate documents, deeds, correspondence, relating to legal documents, 1946, 1948-1950, 
a car purchase agreement, and tax receipts. In chronological order. See also 1953, 1955,  
“Papers Relating to the Cantwell Family”.     1962-1964, 1967,  
1970-1971 
 
10-11 42-44 FINANCES        1913-1914, 1937, 
Contains checkbooks, savings account passbooks, loan payment books, a 1942, 1946-1950, 
Commercial Credit Company booklet,  receipts, tax return information,  1952-1953, 1955, 
correspondence relating to financial records, papers relating to the death 1958, 1960,  
and estate of Agnes C. Bond, and other financial papers pertaining to the 1962-1968, nd 
Bond Family. See also “Bond Bicycle Shop Records”. In chronological 
order.  
 
11-12 45-46 BOND BICYCLE SHOP RECORDS     1907-1913, 1953, 
Most of the materials in this series are financial records of the Bond Bicycle 1962, 1965, nd 
Shop. Included are tax returns, receipts, hand written notes, correspondence, 
and information pertaining to Henry’s takeover of the business after his 
father died. There is a large record book in which Agnes wrote many of 
business transactions. In chronological order. (except for record book in 
Box 12) 
 
13 47-50 PAPERS RELATING TO THE DEATH OF AGNES CANTWELL BOND 1966 
Contains sympathy cards, letters, the obituary, floral cards, and memorial 
book from the funeral, In chronological order.  
 
14 51-53 PAPERS RELATING TO T HE DEATH OF JOHN MURRAY BOND  1958 
Contains sympathy cards, letters, and telegrams. In chronological order.  
 
14-20 54-166 PHOTOGRAPHS       1860-1973, nd 
Consists of photographs of the Bond family, the Cantwell family, relatives, 
and friends. Of special note are several pictures of Franklin D. and Eleanor 
Roosevelt, King George VI, and Queen Mary of England. The last boxes of 
this series contain photo albums. Also included are some negatives. In 
general chronological order. 
 
21 167-170 CERTIFICATES        1894, 1896,  
Consists of certificates, awards, and diplomas that belonged to the Bond 1910, 1914-1915, 
Family Also included are a few certificates that belonged to Mamie and  1921-1922, 1924- 
Katie Cantwell About half of these certificates are located in the oversize 1926, 1928-1929, 
drawers. In chronological order.      1931, 1933-1934, 
1936, 1941-1944, 
1946, 1948, 
1950, 1966, 
1979, 1982, 
1984, nd 
Bond Family Papers, Acc 809 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
22-28 171-194 TRAVEL: VARIOUS TRIPS      1933-1934, 1936- 
Contains various materials from several different trips that the Bonds took. 1967, 1941,  
The person that traveled the most was Mary Agnes Bond. The two main 1949-1950, 1954, 
trips that James and Agnes took were the two cruised to Europe. Materials 1957, 1959,  
from all these different trips include brochures, pamphlets, newspaper  1962, 1965 
clippings, tickets, programs, correspondence, receipts, maps, itineraries, 
schedules, stationary, and other materials relating to their travel. In 
chronological order. See also  
“Scrapbooks”. 
 
28 195 TRAVEL: MISCELLANEOUS      1894, 1939-1940, 
Consists of miscellaneous brochures and other materials that are from a  1942, 1950, 1952 
variety of places including North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, New 1955, 1958,  
York, Florida, Washington, D.C., Louisiana, Hawaii, Colorado, Minnesota,  1964-1966, nd 
New York, Virginia, and Canada. In chronological order.  
 
28-29 196-200 TRAVEL: SOUVENIR FOLDERS      1924-1925, 1935, 
Consists of souvenir folders from many different places including South 1939-1941, 1949- 
Carolina, Florida, Washington, D.C., Louisiana, Hawaii, Colorado,   1950, nd 
Minnesota, New York, Virginia, and Canada. In chronological order.  
 
30-37 201-261 SCRAPBOOKS        1890s, 1937- 
Consists of 8 scrapbooks. The first one belonged to Agnes C. Bond and was 1939, ca1945, 
put together during her time at Winthrop (in the 1890s). It contains various 1950, 1954 
papers, cards, and memorabilia. The following seven scrapbooks pertain to 
various trips that the Bond family took. These include trips taken by Mary 
Agnes Bond and friends, and also the two major cruises (1950 & 1954) that 
the Bond family took. In chronological order.  
 
38 262 PAPERS RELATING TO WINTHROP UNIVERSITY   1896, 1921,  
Consists of a letter, invitations, programs, and the Golden Anniversary issue 1924, 1939, 1945 
of the Winthrop University Alumnae News. In chronological order. See also 
“Certificates” for Agnes C. Bond’s diploma and “Scrapbooks” for the 
scrapbook she made while at Winthrop.  
 
38 263-265 PAPERS RELATING TO MARY A. BOND’S JOB AT THE IRS  1931, 1941,  
This series includes applications for Federal Employment information on 1943-1949, 1951,  
her work experience through the years, job training info. from the IRS, info. 1953-1958, 1962, 
on a file clerk course, correspondence, papers pertaining to the National  nd 
Association of Internal Revenue Employees (NAIRE), and name tags from 
two different NAIRE conferences. In chronological order.  
 
39 266-267 PAPERS RELATING TO INTERIOR DECORATING   1932-1933, 1936- 
Owen W. Bond spent eight years in Washington, D.C. and New York City 1937, nd 
as an interior decorator before moving to Florida. Everything in this series 
belonged to him. The materials include his name plate, correspondence, 
information about furniture, carpets, color coordination, and papers/notes 
that Owen kept in notebooks. In chronological order.  
Bond Family Papers, Acc 809 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
39 268-269 PAPERS RELATING TO ST. PETER’S AND ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 1920s, 1924, 
CHURCHES        1930s, 1956, 
Consists mostly of papers relating to St. Peter’s Church, including the  1958, 1963-1965, 
history of the church, an invitation to the 50th Anniversary celebration of 1970, nd 
the Church, bulletins, programs, and St. Peter’s postcards. The one item 
relating to St. Joseph’s church is the program from the dedication when the 
church was first built. It provides good historical information about St. 
Joseph’s church. Both of these churches are located in Columbia, SC. In 
chronological order.  
 
40 270 CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS      1931, 1936-1937, 
Contains information on the National Council of Catholic Women, St.  1954, 1956, nd 
Camillus Club, and Curley Club of Washington, D.C. Included are 
constitutions and by-laws, a membership list, memoranda, and a program. 
In chronological order.  
 
40-41 271-276 PAPERS RELATING TO THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH  nd 
Contains booklets, pamphlets, cards, players, saint pictures, and various 
other papers that pertain to the Roman Catholic Church. No arrangement. 
 
42 -- CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS      1875, 1882, 
Contains books pertaining to Catholic practice, doctrines, teachings,  1884, 1888, 
prayers, saints, etc. There are Catholic devotion books, and a Bible(new 1895, 1897 
testament only). Other publications include magazines and journals such 1899, 1914, 
as the Catholic Banner, the Catholic World, and The Messenger of the  1918, 1922-1926,  
Sacred Heart. No arrangement.       1929, 1933,  
1939, 1952, 
1960, 
 
43-44 -- CATHOLIC MEMORABILIA      nd 
Contains Catholic medals, crosses, sacred heart badges, a scapular, pictures, 
a Knights of Columbus ribbon, and various other memorabilia related to 
Catholicism. No arrangement.  
 
45-47 -- MEMORABILIA       1899, 1901,  
Items in this series include general memorabilia such as jewelry, cuff links,  1904, 1933,  
Christmas cards, stamps, shawl and head wrap, locket of hair, embroidery 1938-1939, 1941, 
patterns, keys, pins and ribbons of the United Confederate Veterans, sewing 1954, nd 
implements, wallet, compass, protractor, pencil lead, military dog tags, V-
fuel oil ration coupons and war ration book, and several other items that 
belonged to members of the Bond family. No arrangement.  
 
48 277 ADDRESSES        nd 
Consists of booklets, pads of paper, and loose pieces of paper that have 
various addresses written on them. 
 
48-49 278 MAPS         1908, 1953, nd 
Consists of four maps of Columbia, SC, Florida, Canal Zone, and the 
Southern Express Company’s Lines. In chronological order.  
Bond Family Papers, Acc 809 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series        Year(s) 
 
48-49 279-285 NEWSPAPERS        1892, 1912,  
Contains both full newspapers and clippings relating to family members, 1915, 1921, 
friends, and events in which they participated. Also included are Chicago 1926-1930, 1932, 
newspapers from the 1926 Eucharistic Congress and the Bicentennial issue 1937, 1939-1942, 
(1976) of The State newspaper. The newspapers include The State, The  1944-1946, 1949- 
Columbia Record, Chicago Herald Examiner, Chicago Evening Post,  1952, 1954-1959, 
Chicago Daily News. In chronological order within the boxes.   1961-1969, 1976, 
1979, 1983, nd 
 
49-50 286-291 MAGAZINES        1904, 1946,  
Consists mostly of Life magazines. There is one issue of The Saturday  1949-1950, 1957, 
Evening Post for the memorial of JFK, one issue of the Florida Times   1964-1965, nd 
Union (1904), and two magazines called America, Her Grandeur and Her 
Beauty. In chronological order.  
 
50 292-293 MUSIC SHEETS        1890s 
Consists of sheets of music, both instrumental and vocal. Some of the 
composers include Mozart, Mendelssohn, J.C. Bartlett, and Eugene Cowles. 
No arrangement.  
 
51-52 294-300 MISCELLANEOUS       1923-1925, 1935, 
Contains a wide variety of papers, booklets, and objects. Included are cards, 1937-1938, 1940- 
invitations, postcards, tags, Japanese postage stamps, programs (particularly 1941, 1943, nd 
from the Columbia Musical Festival), songbooks, poems, ticket stubs, 
grocery lists, clippings from magazines, diary of unknown person from 
WWII, and a 1938 Capper’s World Atlas. No arrangement 
